
Subject to 10% service charge and 11% government tax. 
All prices are subject to change without prior notice

 

SIGNATURE PLATARAN MENU 
 
Bola Bola Senayan          
Squid, prawn, carrot, coriander, peanut sauce
 
Asinan Betawi           
Carrot, beansprout, cabbage, pineapple, tofu, string bean,
peanut, peanut sauce, served with noodle crackers
 
Crispy Inoki Hutan Kota          
Deep fried crispy inoki mushroom spicy garlic

Sop Buntut           
Australian beef oxtail soup with red beans, potato, carrot, celery and fried garlic
Can be served grilled, boiled or fried

Sate Plataran
Chicken or beef skewers served with rice cake and peanut sauce

Ayam Hutan Kota          
Roasted chicken, spicy pickle, spicy garlic 
 
Menthok Geol-Geol          
Simmered local duck served with original green curry spiced sauce,
sautéed pok choy, and steamed rice
 
Empal Cabe Ijo           
Traditional beef stew with green chili relish, cassava leaf stew, and steamed rice

Bandeng Bakar Plataran          
Grilled milk�sh with soy and peanut sauce, fresh vegetable,
coconut rice, accompanied with sambal and emping

Tuna Be Paseh           
Pan seared tuna with sambal matah, steamed rice, and lawar Balinese salad



 
 

 

APPETIZER NUSANTARA

Tempe Mendoan           
Fried bean cake with peanut sauce and chilli

Gado – Gado Siram          
Mixed steamed vegetable with spinach, longbean, bean sprout,
bean cake, bean curd and peanut sauce

Tahu Telor           
Fried mixed tofu and egg served with peanut sauce

Lumpia Gang Lombok          
Bamboo shoot and chicken spring roll served with spicy, sweet, and sour sauce

Bola – Bola Cokro          
Chicken squid ball served with peanut sauce

SALAD

Papaya Green Salad          
Shredded young papaya, coriander, shallot, prawn served with spicy sour dressing and crusted nut

Salad Jambu Kristal          
Crystal guava and cherry tomatoes served with salty & spicy dressing

SOUP

Soto Ayam Borobudur          
Chicken soup with potato fritters, fresh tomato, leek, chicken shredded,
boiled egg, bean sprout, and glass noodle 

Sop Nelayan           
Hot and sour soup served with �sh, squid, and mushroom

Sop Ikan Batam           
Clear mackerel �sh soup mixed with green tomato, ginger, lemongrass, with cabbage and local basil

Sop Salmon           
Clear �sh soup with salmon, pineapple, ginger and green tomato

Sayur Lodeh           
Mixed vegetable braised in a coconut milk soup 

Subject to 10% service charge and 11% government tax. 
All prices are subject to change without prior notice



SHARING MENU STUPA

Ayam Geprak Bumbu Kuning
Fried spring chicken served with traditional spices and fresh vegetable

Ayam Bakar Senjoyo  
Grilled spring chicken served with traditional spices and fresh vegetable

Gurami Pattaya          
Crispy fried gurami and sautéed bok choy and pataya sauce

Bebek Goreng Brintik        
Crispy fried duck with fresh vegetable and Indonesian sambal kosek

Dendeng Batokok          
Crispy fried beef cooked in Sumatra-style  

Cumi Lada Garam          
Crispy fried squid sautéed with chili, garlic, and leek

Kepiting Soka           
Crispy soft-shell crab (choose your �avor: salted egg, black pepper, or salt & peppers)

Nasi Putih                      
White rice

Nasi Uduk        
Coconut rice

Nasi Merah        
Red rice

THE VEGETABLES

Kangkung Balacan       
Sautèed water spinach on fried egg with sambal balacan

Broccoli Garlic        
Sautèed broccoli with garlic

Cap Cay Cah
Asian style sautèed mixed vegetable

Kailan 2 Rasa        
Sautèed kailan and fried kailan leave

Tumis Pucuk Labu        
Sautèed squash shoots

Tumis Tauge Ikan Asin        
Sautèed bean sprout with dried salted �sh

Subject to 10% service charge and 11% government tax. 
All prices are subject to change without prior notice



 

A LA CARTE

Lontong Sayur           
Coconut milk soup with shredded young papaya, sweet tofu, potato,
shrimp, pindang egg, and tempeh served with rice cake

Nasi Uduk Komplit          
Traditional coconut rice with fried chicken, shredded Javanese omelet, salted egg,
caramelized bean cake, beef �oss, cucumber, stewed jengkol, served with peanut sauce

Rijsttafel Stupa           
Spicy prawn, cassave leaf curry, spicy young papaya curry, piko - piko salad,
Balinese smoked chicken, egg balado, sate lilit, sambal matah and steamed rice

Nasi Tibu           
Traditional Labuan Bajo yellow rice and mushroom baked in a bamboo
served with prawn balado, snapper yellow curry and cassava leave

Sate Kambing            
Lamb satay and rice cake topped with peanut sauce 

Sate Bebek           
Duck breast skewar wite chilli, shallot, cucumber, rice cake and peanut sauce

Bebek Colonial           
Grilled half duck with sautéed bok choy, sambal bajak and steamed rice

Ayam Bakar Taliwang           
Traditional spicy grilled spring chicken with vegetable urap and steamed rice

Ayam Bakar Betutu           
Grilled chicken leg served with cassava leaves and steamed rice

Gecok Iga Bakar           
Grilled beef rack marinated in Indonesian herbs served with sautéed bok choy and steamed rice

Iga Bakar BBQ           
Grilled beef short rib with sautéed bok choy and potato wedges

Sop Iga Sapi           
Soup with braised beef shank with vegetables and steamed rice

Rawon            
Black beef broth served with salted egg, beef, bean sprout, soybean cake,
bean curd, chayote, and shrimp paste sambal and steamed rice

Subject to 10% service charge and 11% government tax. 
All prices are subject to change without prior notice



 

SEAFOOD

Cumi Bakar Sambal Plecing         
Grilled whole squid served with water spinach, sambal plecing, and steamed rice

Udang Bakar Madu          
Grilled king prawn with Balinese spices with local basil, sautéed water spinach, and steamed rice

Gurami Bakar 2 Rasa          
Grilled �sh with sautéed water spinach and two �avors sambal matah and sambal nanas,
served with steamed rice

RICE AND NOODLES 

Mie Tek Tek Stupa          
Authentic egg noodles with vegetable, poached duck egg and chicken satay

Mie Goreng Kraton          
Fried egg noodles with vegetables, chicken satay and fried egg

Spaghetti Tuna           
Spaghetti tuna with sambal matah

Nasi Goreng Kampoeng          
Stir-fried rice with fried chicken leg with fried egg kampoeng style served with crackers 

Nasi Goreng Seafood          
Stir-fried rice with seafood, egg, leek, lettuce, and fried prawn

Nasi Goreng Rendang          
Stir-fried rice with beef rendang, vegetable pickle and emping crackers

SNACK

Curos             
French Fries            
Bakwan Jagung           
Ketela Cabe Garam          

Subject to 10% service charge and 11% government tax. 
All prices are subject to change without prior notice



 

DESSERT 
 
Caramel Pudding          
Custard with a layer of clear caramel sauce

Pisang Goreng           
Fried banana ball with palm sugar sauce

Pisang Bakar Keju          
Grilled banana with cheddar cheese served with coconut palm sauce

Tape Bakar           
Pan fried cassava with brown sauce

Doger Cake           
Traditional home made cake pastry creation with vanilla ice cream

Es Campur           
Jackfruit, kolang-kaling, cincau, young coconut, avocado and fermented glutinous rice

Ketan Durian            
Glutinous rice, durian custard, and coconut milk sauce

Classic Java Pudding          
Sugar-apple pudding with banana and ice cream topped with mango sauce 
and brown sugar

Es Cincau Tigadari          
Grass jelly, coconut milk, and palm sugar

Es Dawet ala Stupa Resto          
Glutinous black rice, jack fruit, coconut milk, and palm sugar

Subject to 10% service charge and 11% government tax. 
All prices are subject to change without prior notice



         Prices above are indicated in thousand Rupiah. Subject to 10% service charge and 11% government tax.
All prices are subject to change without prior notice

Lime     
Watermelon    
Melon    
Pineapple   
Guava    
Strawberry   
Apple    
Orange    

Water
Aqua Re�ection  
Natural Equil   
Sparkling Equil   

Soft Drink
Coke    
Diet Coke   
Sprite    
Coke Zero   
Fanta Strawberry  
Soda Water   

Coffee
Espresso   
Kopi Jawa   
Kopi Susu   
Hot/Iced Chocolate  
Cappuccino   
Co�ee Latte   
Caramel Latte   
Mocha Latte   
Tiramisu Latte   
Almond Latte   

Flavoured Tea
Java Tea   
Teh Tarik   
Rosella Tea   
Sekoteng   
Bajigur    
Lemon Honey Tea  
Strawberry Honey Tea  
Lychee Tea   
Lemongrass Tea  
Ginger Tea   
Teh Poci   
Teh Uwuh   
Wedang Ronde   

Juices

Tea
Camomile Tea   
English breakfast Tea  
Earl Grey Tea   
Green Tea   
Jasmine Tea   
Peppermint Tea  

Smoothies & Lassi

Beer
Bintang Small   
Heineken   
Bintang Large   

Strawberry/ Chocolate  



 

         Prices above are indicated in thousand Rupiah. Subject to 10% service charge and 11% government tax.
All prices are subject to change without prior notice

Mocktail
Bromo Punch   
Blended of Honeydew and lychee

Spring River   
Watermelon, Strawberry, Ginger

Pink Beach   
Blended of Strawberry, Soursoup, Guava, Special Syrup

White Honeydew  
Fresh Honeydew, Lime, Plain, Yogurt, Honey 

Blue Sky   
Blue Curacao, Pineapple, Coconut Cream, Soda

Pink Roses   
Fresh Apple, Pineapple, Coconut Cream, Grenadine Syrup

Sari Asem   

Es Tape Ketan Ijo  
Tape Ketan Ijo, Selasih, Kelapa Serut

Es Tiga Warna   
Blended of Carica, Kolang Kaling, Selasih & Simple Syrup 
 Es Cocorange   
Orange, Young Coconut and Nata de Coco 

Traditional Drink



DA VINCI CHIANTI DOCG, 2016 (ITALY)    
Da Vinci Chianti is a well-balanced wine of medium weight with jammy �avors of ripe plums,
cherries and red fruits. This wine pairs perfectly with all starter, pastas, and meat dishes.

MATUA VALLEY MARLBOROUGH PINOT NOIR   
2018 (NEW ZEALAND)
Marlborough creates incredibly bright and smooth Pinot with red fruit �avours. For our Marlborough
Pinot Noir, we pick parcels from various sites to maximise regional fruit expression and mature it
in oak just enough to compliment   the incredible fruitiness.

DURVILLEA PINOT NOIR, 2015 (NEW ZEALAND)   

YALUMBA OLD BUSH VINE GRENACHE,    
2014 (SOUTH AUSTRALIA)

NORTON RESERVA MALBEC, 2017 (ARGENTINA)   
With the harmonious coexistence of fruit and oak over time, have made this a great wine,
characterized by its elegance and complexity.

NORTON BARREL SELECT MALBEC, 2017 (ARGENTINA)  
Argentinian Malbec is an inky, medium-bodied, dry red wine with strong impressions of dark fruits
on the nose and palate. This wine tends to have mellower tannins than its French counterpart.

FANTINI GRAND CUVEE BIANCO ABRUZZI, N.V (ITALY)  
ACCADEMIA PROSECCO (ITALY)                                                
BOTTEGA MILLESIMATO (ITALY)                                              
MEDICI ERMETE LAMBRUSCO (ITALY)    
MOSCATO D’BALI (BALI)                                                          

MATUA MARLOROUGH SAUVIGNON BLANC,                              
2017 (NEW ZEALAND)
Clean and slightly citrus. Enjoy it in the sunshine with seafood.

IS ARGIOLAS VERMENTINO DOC, 2016 (ARGENTINA)      

PENFOLDS KOONUNGA HILL CHARDONAY,             
2016 (AUSTRALIA)
We have created an attractive vibrant medium-bodied wine. Passion fruit,
lychee and lemon/lime characters are balanced by mouth-watering acidity.

Prices above indicated in Indonesian Rupiah
Subject to 11% Government Tax and 10% Service Charge

RED WINE
by bottle

SPARKLING WINE
by bottle

WHITE WINE
by bottle



DURVILLEA SAUVIGNON BLANC 2014 (EW ZEALAND)  

YALUMBA Y SERIES VIOGNIER, 2016 (SOUTH AUSTRALIA)  

NORTON RESERVA CHARDONNAY, 2015 (ARGENTINA)  
With tired aromas of corn and apple, this mature Chardonnay is hardly popping. A full round palate
is still showing acidity, but stone-fruit �avors of nectarine and peach are not fully fresh.
A texturally good �nish is woody tasting, with stale fruit notes.

NORTON BARREL SELLECT CHARDONNAY, 2017 (ARGENTINA) 
Greenish yellow with golden hues. Aromas of green apples and tropical fruit.
Complexity given by notes of vanilla, coconut, toast and a smoked touch.

BERINGER FOUNDERS’ ESTATE SAUVIGNON BLANC, 2014 (USA) 
This Sauvignon Blanc is �lled with crisp citrus and fresh melon �avors followed by a smooth lush �nish.

TORMARRESCA CHARDONNAY, 2015 (ITALY)   

ARGENTO MENDOZA CHARDONNAY 2016 ( ARGENTINA )  
Saline and oak aromas are dominant, with tropical fruit scents and apple.  This is medium in body,
with cutting citric acidity. Flavors of briny oak, popcorn and banana �nish salty.

BLACK COTTAGE SAUVIGNON BLANC, 2017 (AUSTRALIA)                     

G 7 CHARDONNAY, 2017 (CHILE)     
Elegant fruity of wine is �lled with noted ripe pear, apricot, peach, and citrus.

MONKEY PUZZLE SAUVIGNON BLANC, 2016 (CHILE)  

TRILOGY ESSENTIAL SAUVIGNON BLANC, 2017 (CHILE)  
Light yellow color with greenish tones. It has prominent aromas of lime, grapefruits
and gooseberry that blends harmoniously with �oral notes. In the mouth it’s crispy,
refreshing, and long. Matches appetizers,ceviche,seafood and green salads.

PIPOLI ROSATO BASILICATA, 2017 (ITALY)    
This is a wine with marked minerality and �avour, characteristics that
give it extraordinary balance and drinkability.

WHITE WINE
G 7 CHARDONNAY, 2017 (Chile)     
BLACK COTTAGE SAUVIGNON BLANC, 2017 (Australia)  
 
RED WINE
NORTON RESERVA MALBEC     
 

Prices above indicated in Indonesian Rupiah
Subject to 11% Government Tax and 10% Service Charge

ROSE WINE
by bottle

OUR HOUSE WINE
by glass
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